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PETROLEUM SHOW AT TULSA OPENS 
TODAY WITH MISS RAMONA BERTA 

AS MONTANA’S PRINCESS PRESENT

LARGE ATTENDANCEROBERT M. LAFOLLETTE JR. ELECTED
TO THE UNITED STATES SENATE IS EXPECTED FOR

WOMEN’S FEDERA
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Son of Battling Senator Carries 70 of the 71 Coun-. ^
ties in Wisconsin and Receives Majority Un- J ION CONVENTION 
heard of. Takes Territory Away From Reg
ulars. Suprises His Own Followers.

v
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A Novel Feature of the Ten Day Entertainment 
Program Will be the Elaborate Auto

mobile Pageant

o a.«4 AA sJ&csP%
~> ur-vj Delegates of the Montana Federa- 

1 tion of Women’s Clubs and visitors 
are expected to arrive in the city Oc

tober 12, either by car or by train, to 
j be in attendance at the District Con
vention to be held here from the 12th 
of October until the 14th.

Among the prominent guests will 
be the Governors J. E. Erickson of 
Montana and Nellie Tayloe Ross of 
Wyoming, if present plans will permit 
the Wyoming Governor to be here. 
Mrs. J. E. Erickson will accompany 
the Montana Governor.

Upon the arrival of the delegates 
and visitors registrations will take 

j place place at the Library. At twelve- 
thirty a luncheon will be served, prob
ably at the Methodist Church which 
will be used as the Convention Hull,

c,

4 CHILDREN PERISH 
IN RUINS OF HOME

Milwaukee, Sept. 29.—Young Robert 
M. La Follette, in being elected over
whelmingly to a seat in the United 
States senate here Tuesday, not only 
rolled up m majority in excess of 
130,000 votes, but he carried 70 out of 
the 71 counties in the state.

With less than 350 precincts miss
ing, all of which are in the outlying dren of Mr. and Mrs. Uels Peters of 
wooded districts of the state where Silver Lake were burned to death this 
telephone facilities are lew and the 
vote light, the record shows that young 
Bob carried counties by majorities that 

unheard of before.

Accompanied by her chaperon, Mrs.\ The appearance of each princess on 
Lillian Miracle of Helena, Miss Ro- her float in two parades in which she 
mona Berta, Queen of Montana left «ill ride will still remain one of the 
Sunday for Tulsa, Oklahoma.

SMWNO TVCOSU

Here1 most conspicuous features of her pro-e h, % *Her presentation gow'n andshe will be one of the princesses rop- ; gram.
resenting oil states and oil countries j court train will blend as beautifully 

Miss Berta was aceom-, with the automobile flouts as they did»Vts*Everett, Wash. Sept. 28.—Four chil- - of America.
panied to Billings by Mr. and Mr», j with the flouts that were originally 
O. H. P. Shelley and they were joined planned; and the procession will lose
by Mrs. Miracle and by Mr*. P. B. nothing in dignity. Each princess will
Snelaon of Billings, chaperone to Mon- »till be accompanied by two pages, 
tana’s queen of 1924, now Mrs. Fred- and places will be provided for the two 
rick Cox of Forsyth, Queen Ramona ‘ outriders who were to lead the horses 
was beautifully outfitted for her trip, drawing the original floats, 
purchases of dresses being made here I The selection of Quem I’etrolia is 
from the Grove Store and Style made by a committee of judges, who 
Shoppe, hats from the Kiehel Millin-iare unknown to the princesses and 

! ery, shoo» and hose from Bloom and tht ir chaperone. Xru?«e judge« will
j Company; and at Billings, gowns from 1 appear at ail of the festivities and
the D. J. Cole Company and evening j their eyr> will be constantly upon the 

i gown from Hnrt-Albin as well us lin-, fair lad es
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morning in a fire that destroyed the 

Peters home. The children, three boys 

Kenosha and a g*ri> ’were six, five, three and

-WU •( nlAMMt
COH&OHtOAll sum
twi hum-

were
D,county, home of the Coolidge stalwart two years old. 

Republican wing of the party in the 
state, went over to the opposition, La- 
Follette carrying it by a plurality over 
Dithmar of 216 votes. The vote stood

’ . 6V-Mr. and Mrs. Peters are held in the 

county jail here peding an investiga
tion of the fire. The Peters operate 

i a dance pavilion. The coroner’s of-

SlTONO HtfWY!

Sessions will be presided over by 
Mrs. Ch«s. L. Burns of Belfry, and

■■ I
La Follette, 3,376; Dithman, 3,160.

’This was not the only, county in the flee is investigating reports that they DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE?

According to the most successful concerns 
in the country it does. No matter what you 
have to sell it pays to tell the public about 
it. Mail order houses employ no salesmen 
except printer’s ink and if local merchants 
hope to compete with them they too must ad
vertise. We venture the assertion that there 
is more money in Red Lodge than any town 
in Montana fur it’s size and if all of the 
money that is sent away for merchandise 
were spent here at home this would be the 
most prosperous town in the state.

%
The buying public is not entirely to blame. 

The merchants should do their share and ex
press a desire for more business and tell the 
public what they have to offer and that they 
want more business and will appreciate it. 
Mr. Merchant, if your business is not what 
you think it should be maybe it is your fault.

Carbon county is one of the richest coun
ties in the state. Carbon county has the 
best coal mines in the states and ranks as 
one of the best agricultural and stock rais
ing counties. If the merchants are not get- 

• ting their share of the business there is 
something wrong. The buying public and 
the merchants are not together. They do 
not understand each other. Why not try 
advertising in the News? It won’t cost much 
for the experiment

We call attention to the J. C. Penney Com
pany who started with one small store in 
Wyoming and now has nearly seven hun
dred stores scattered throughout the United 
States. The success of this company was 
due to consistent advertising, telling the 
public what they had for sale. They never 
conduct special sales. Every week and 
every day there is a regular sale—they are 
constantly telling the public about their 
goods and wares. We do not advocate cut
ting prices. Merchants are entitled to a fair 
profit and must have it to continue in bus
iness. We do advocate advertising and we 
know it pays.

The News has the largest circulation of 
any paper in Carbon county. We want the 
public to know that we appreciate their pat
ronizing the News and we also appreciate it 
just as much if you will patronize the merch
ants who advertise in the News, for it is 
these merchants who make it possible for 
the News to exist and enable the editor to 
continue the work for the community which 
he has been doing, and which will be com
pleted if the merchants and the public want 
it completed. We cannot continue working 
for you unless you help us.

j Mrs. I. E. O- Face of Whitehall, presi- 
First district, formerly the hotbed of were drinking and quarreling last {dent Montana Federation of Women’s 
the regulars, to go over to the man night after their dance closed and that | Clubs.
who indorsed the platform of the La- while Mrs. Peters was at the home of a; Mrs. S. R. McCarthy will direct as- 
Follette-Wheeler party of 1924. Racine neighbor, her husband returned home| sembly singing; the Invocation will be 
connty capitulated to the new 30-year- ’ alone. A lamp, accidentally over-1 given hy Rev. Frank Durant and wel- 
old senator by a vote of 6,308 for him turned, is believed to have caused the ; come addresses will be delivered by 
to 3.189 for Ditnmr. Walworth coun- flre an(j neighbors expressed the be- > Mayor G. A. Jeffery and O. H. P. 
ty, still another in the district, saw La ]iaf that Peters had fled from the i Shelley, secretary of the Beartooth 
Follette a winner, the county going building without arousing the children. Boosters’
2,371 for the new senator to 2,234 for ‘

if royalty from Hie time 
Her shoes were purchased at they arrive in Tulsa until the Queen isj gene.

j the Bootry and hat from the Stark ■ chosen. Their judging will lie govern- 
| Millinery. | ‘‘d by conduct, counting forty per cent,
I The generosity of Red Lodge people appearance on float, thirty per cunt, 
I who made personal contributions to applause received at theatre fifteen 
a subscription which was solicited for per cent and applause on line of pa- 
this purchase, and proceeds of a dunce rude, fifteen per cent, 
given in honor of Queen Ramona on j 
Friday night, brought a very nice 
sum which was used for her Ward- j 
rube, in order that she might make an ! 
appearance at the Petroleum Show of • 
which Montana would be proud. 1

*-

Club. Mrs, Charles H. 
Draper, President Hostess Club, will 
give the address of welcome for 
the federation and the response 
will be delivered by Mrs. J. W. 
Chivers, President Helena Women’s

LOCAL MERCHANTSDithmar. Standing alone in all the 
state, Rock County came through for 
Dithmar. The vote there was 6,634 for} 
Dithmar and 4,889 for La Follette. 1 

But in the western, the northern, 
the central and the northeastern sec-

Home Demonstration 

Will Have Special

ties in October

DONATE GENEROUSLY
The program of entertainment for 

the princesses commenced Wednesday 
noon with a luncheon. There will be

FOR QUEEN DANCEThe convention days will be crowded
tions, La Follette rolled up majorities 
that astounded even his own hench-

--------  j with business sessions, interspersed
j with delightful musical programs, in- 

Miss Miriam Hawkins, State Home j teresting speeches, announcements, 
A heavy rainstorm that started late Management Specialist, was in Red retwjings etc 

in the afternoon all over the north end Lodge conferring with the Home Dem- j Prominent 
of the state, making roads impassable ionstration Agent Sept. 11th. 
and leveling telephone wires accounted

a luncheon every day and the prin- ---------
cesses will parade at the theatre on the ; The informal community dance 
exposition grounds in the afternoon ! given in honor of Queen 
and evening of each day, wearing \ Berta at the Labor Temple Friday 
evening gowns. There will be parties njKht was well attended by the people 
and receptions and the coronation of ,,f ju-d Lodge and people throughout 
Queen Petrolia will take place on Or- (bt. county.
tober 8th. The Queen’s Parade will j The hall was donated by the Miner's

Union and printing and advertising 
Fairyland will be released for mor- waH donated by the Carbon County 

tal enjoyment when the Pageant of News. Art’s Melodisns donated the 
the Princesses begins its march Octo- music and their pieces were especially 
her 1, the formal act of inauguration »nappy on this occasion. The feature 
for the third annual International Pc- 0f the entire evening was the prizes 
troleum Exposition. Amid the blare i given away.
of trumphets and the carnival music j The following stores in the city do- 
of bands, surrounded by the glitter and nuted gifts which were raffled of at 
grandeur of their station, the royal1 the dance: Red Lodge Drug Company, 
court of the kingdom of Petrolia will Model Drug Company, O. J. Simmons, 
bid their subjects follow them to the1 Variety Store, Grove Store, Home 
oil -world's great playground and jub-1 Grocery, Jeffery Hardware, Ball Furn

iture Company, Rod Lodge Electric 
Leading off with the gold and crim- ' Company, Rossetto Cash Grocery, 

son throne of King Petroleum, the Montana Bakery, Liberty Confec- 
pageant will wind its majestic way tionery, Plunkett Hardware Company, 
through the streets, with the flower of Hoffman Store, Körte» Supply Com- 
the oil world in its train. The King, pany, Bloom and Company, Mattila 
Fred E. Windsor of Warren, Pa., will a„d Company, Star Meat Company, 
be a majestic figure, dressed ln crim- G, and S. Store, Treasure City Elec- 
sou velvet, gold and ermine, his float trie Company, Red Lodge Meat 
surrounded with a contingent of Market, Francone Supply Company,

Reed and Lantz Barber Shop, Pollard 
Queen Petrolia, of 1924, Miss Ra- Barber Shop, Caleveto Supply Com- 

mona Marcella Trees of Winfield, pany, Roman Theatre, Carbon County 
Kan., will follow her spouse in appro- News, Guintoni’s Parlor, and the J. C. 
priate grandeur. There will be flowers; Penney Company, 
everywhere on her float—the flowers 
of every state represented in her 
court, flowers of every color. From 
her throne1, won so dearly last year 
after a close contest with the com
peting eleven states, the Queen will 
greet her people once more and listen 
to their applause. Queen Petrolia, a 
beautiful girl with dark hair, warm 
coloring and perfect features, sets a 
high mark to which the other states 
may aspire in selecting their beauties.

There is no order of procedure for 
the visiting oil state princesses, for 
each state is equal at the court of Pe
troleum.

men.
Ramona: speakers/throughout 

state will be in attendance at the con- 
.. The Type Pattern Demonstration.!vention includin»-sMias Blanche Lee, 

for the missing precincts not being iWas given at Roscoe, Thursday Sep-1 Mrs. E. 8. Thomas, Mrs, Ann Waring, 
able to report at night. ■ tember 24th and the Use of the Type

-------  ---------------  I Pattern will be given next week, at
Roscoe and also at Luther.

the

Mrs. Sara Morse, Mrs. George H. 
Berry, Mrs. Copenhaver, Mrs Wallace 
Bent, Mrs. Harvey Coit, Mrs. F. R. 
Hickman, Mrs. E. K. Bowman, Mrs. J. 
J. Hutchens, Mrs. L. C. Piper Mrs. 
Fries, Mrs. W. I. Higgins, Mrs. Wm. 
Tocher, Mrs. A. P. Stark, Mrs. M. E. 
Wessel, Mrs. Frank Reese, Mrs. Min
nie R. Tennis, Mrs. S. R. McCarthy, 
Mrs. Olga Ross Hannon, Mrs. C. D. 
Quinland, Mrs. Henry Garber, Mrs.
C. L. Beveridge, W. W. Gail, Dean 
Herrick of Montana State College, 
Mrs. W. T. Perham, Mrs. I. E. O. 
Pace, Mrs. Charles Draper, Mrs. J. 
W. Chivers, Mrs. Pearl E. Burns, Mrs. 
J. M Sax, Mrs. M. A. Farnsworth, 
Mrs. Herbert Dunbar, Mrs. R. P. 
Siedlitz, Mrs. S. M. Souders, Mrs. L. 
R. Pock, Mrs. G. W. Brandt, Mrs. C. 
W. Coons, Mrs. S W Soule, Mrs. C. N. 
Arnett, Mrs. F. F. Bossuot, Mrs. C.
D. Wiggenhom, Miss Charlotte Dil- 
worth, Mrs. Emily Sloan and Mrs. E. 
B. Provinse.

At six o'clock on the evening of the 
13th a dinner will be given in honor 
of Governor Erickson and Governor 
Ross.

Local talent will render piano and 
violin selections which will include 
Monica Plunkett, Margaret Souders, 
Margery Preakes, Isabelle Mullenger, 
Mrs, S. S. Braida and Girolamo Celico. 
Vocal solos will be rendered by Miss 
Mary Everett McCullouch of Living
stone and Mrs, Haenber of Belfry. 
Others may also appear *n the pro
gram.

The final session will meet the morn
ing of October 14th at nine o’clock. 
The business meeting will be com
pleted with the reading and acting on 
resolutions and other federation busi
ness. After the adjournment a one 
o’clock luncheon will be served.

conclude the festivities.

DENVER BANKER IS 
ARRESTED. FORMER 
TREASURER OF WYO.

Miss Garey was called upon to judge 
at the local fair held at Edgar, Sep
tember 25th and 26th.

There will be three State Specialists 
in Carbon County during the month of 

: October. Miss Susanne Thompson,
i Nutrition Specialist, wil| be at Luther | 

an(j aj. Bridge,, the 7th. Miss 
Cheyenne, Wyo. Sept. 29 Herman Harriet Cushman, Poultry Specialist, 

B. Gates, arrested Monday in connec- a scbooi 0f Instruction Oc-
tion with the suspension of the Globe tober 10th at Robert8. Miss Inez La- 
National bank in Denver, was state ilation.. Bossier, Clothing Specialist, will be 
treasurer of Wyoming from 1915 to j at Edgar, October 14th.
1919. He was engaged in banking at 
Worland when elected state treasurer, 
but during his term became interested, 
in the oil business and upon his retire
ment from office, moved to Denver be
cause his oiil interests might be more 
advantageously directed from the 
Gates Oil company, of which he was 
president, and had other oil interests.

Mr. Gates was born in 1884 at Au-

MUSIC LOVERS MAY 
HEARPROGRAMBY 

NOTED MUSICIANS guards in armor.

burn, Ill, He came to Wyoming in 
1902, locating at Thermopolis, where 
he was employed in a bank. In 1906 
he assisted in the organization of the 
First National Bank of Worland, be- eight o’clock in the evening of Fri- 
came its cashier and moved to Wer- day, October 16th, The program will 

, land. He was mayor of Worland for, be rendered by Mr. Girolamo Celico 
four years (1910-1914), and repre- Sicilian!, a violinist of unusual fame, 
sented Washakie county in the house The super techinque of of Mr, Sicili- 
of the legislature from 1914 to 1916. ani’s playing is inherited from a fam- 

During his service as state treas-jjiy 0f musicians, who for generations 
urer, Mr. Gates was exofficio a fnem- j have gained recognition in European 
her on the state land board, which, j countries.
during that period, granted many t Mr. siciliani’a accompanist will be 
highly valuable leases on state-owned Karl Oppmann. Mr. Oppmann arrived 
oil lands, including the Midwest's lease I 
in the famous section 86 in the Salt 
Creek field, oftimes deferred -to as 

, the “richest square mile on earth.”

Music lovers of Red Lodge will have
an opportunity to hear a classical pro
gram at the Methodist Church at

LARGE CAST TAKES 
PART IN CAMPFIRE 

GIRLS PRODUCTION

)

(

The local Campfire Girls and others 
are making rapid progress in rehears
als for "Daddy-Long-Legs”, a four 
act comedy. The exact date of the 
presentation is not known but it will 
be about the middle of October.

Joseph Kent is directing a cast of 
nineteen who are gifted with the talent 

does not compete for the Queen’s place, | make this play one of the ^ y,, 
will be surrounded with Mistletoe, the j people of Red Lodge have witnessed, 
unusual flower of Oklahoma, with its j “Daddy-Long-Legs”, Byron Whitcomb, 
icy white berries and green clustered jutjy Abbott, Ruth Davis 
leaves. The hostess princess will be juiia Pendleton, Dorothy Fleming 
accompanied on her float by her four1 Sally McBride. Mary Naretti 
duchesses, girls as pretty and attrac- Miss Lippett, Katie Pagliasotti 
tive as the princesses themselves, and Miss Prichard, Helen Souders 
assistants to Princess Oklahoma In Mrs. Pendleton, Dorothy Davis

Mrs. Semple, Anna May Mallin 
I.ast year's pageant was made up Jimmie McBride, Mathew Woodrow 

of beautiful floats, in most of which Cyrus Wykoff, Herbert Simmons 
the state flower of the princess pre- j Abner Parsons, Adrain Mattila 
dominated in the decorations, but ow- Griggs, Roy Reed 
ing to the fact that these floats were Walters, H. B. Wlnne 
all destroyed by fire about two weeks Sadie Kate, Esther Johnson 
ago, there will be an automobile pa- ( Giadiola, Minnie Francone 
rade. The colors, and as far as pos- j Lauretta, Margaret Soudera 
sible, the idea of the floats will be Mamie, Esther McDaniels 
carried out on automobiles, which Freddie Perkin«, Phil Pollard 
will be constructed on Dodge bodies. Carrie, Helen McCabe

in Red Lodge Monday from Billings 
where he has been organist at one of 
the theatres. He came to the United
States from Germany two years ago 
and has been a student under noted 
masters in Berlin, Hannover and Ham
burg.

The following classic program has 
been arranged by Mr. Sicilian!, and 
Karl Oppmann:
Serenata in D. Minor
Träumerei .................
Cavatina .....................
Miserere, From II Trovatore .... Verdi 

Angels Serenata
Ave Maria.........
Moonlight Sonata-Adagio .. Beethoven 

Serena ta-Rimpianto 

Intermezzo, From Cavalleria Rusti- 
Mascmgni
....Monti
Silvestri

Princess Oklahoma, hostess to the
C. C. Rowan Appeals 

Libel Suit Before 

The Supreme Court

visitors, and the only princess who

C. Sinuretto Knocked 

Down by Passing Car
Schubert 

... Schuman
¥

Helena, Sept. 26.—The state su
preme court took under advisement 
yesterday, the libel case appealed from 
Carbon county against the Billings Ga
zette and the late Rev. Joseph Pope, 
In which C. C. Rowan, prosecuting at
torney for Carbon county, is asking 
damages of $26,000.

Rowan claims that he was libeled 
in the Billings Gazette when it pub
lished an article quoting Mr. Pope 
on the failure of a raid of state pro
hibition agents in Red Lodge, saying 

’ that liquor suspects had been tipped

Chas. Sindretto was slightly injured 
when he was knocked down and struck 
by a Ford car on Main Street, near the 

Braga j Downs rd Cleaning Shop, Tuesday. He 
started to cross the street in the 
middle of the block and did not see 
the Ford coming because of a large 
truck parked at the curb. His right 
leg was broken and he was bruised 
about the right side, shoulder, arm 
and neck. He was picked up and 
placed into the truck of the Imperial 
Grocery and taken to the Mt. Maurice 
Hospital trim« ha has recovered suf
ficiently to ke taken home.

Raff

her duties.

Bach-Gounod

Toselli

I
cana ............

Czards --------

Serenata -----
Humoresque-op, 101------------Dvorak
The Holy Frans___

d
off. Liaxt


